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On June 29, Governor Walz signed the 2021 Health and Human Services budget bill into
law. This legislation includes several provisions that impact family child care licensing.
. In the fall, the DHS Licensing Division will email an implementation plan that will detail the
changes and describe what providers and county licensors need to do.

 Modernizing family child care regulations: DHS will contract
with an independent organization or individual consultant to: 1) develop
a proposal for updated family child care licensing standards, 2) develop
a proposal for a risk-based model for monitoring compliance with family
child care licensing standards, and 3) determine which family child care
 Ombudsperson for Family Child Care Providers: The governor
will appoint an ombudsperson to assist family child care providers with
licensing, compliance, and other issues facing family child care.
 Orientation training for family child care license applicants:
DHS, with input from licensed family child care providers and counties,
will develop orientation training materials recommended for family child
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 Family child care training changes for trainers: Effective July 1, 2021, family child care trainers
approved through Develop can count up to two hours of training instruction toward their annual 16
-hour training requirement.
 Active supervision training: License holders and second adult caregivers will now
have the ability to choose to complete 1) the two-hour active supervision course developed
by DHS or 2) any courses in the ensuring safety competency area under the health, safety,
and nutrition standard of the Knowledge and Competency Framework that DHS has identified as an active supervision training course.
 Family Child Care Training Advisory Committee: Beginning in 2022, the newly created Family Child Care Training Advisory Committee will convene to advise DHS on training
requirements for licensed family and group family child care providers.
 Special family child care changes: Effective July 1, 2022, this change provides
more flexibility for special family child care providers by allowing up to four licenses at the
same location and allows certain types of license holders to hold up to four licenses. If the
license holder is not going to be the primary provider of care, the license holder needs to
designate an individual who will fulfill that role and its requirements.
 Family child care FAQ webpage: By July 1, 2022, DHS will develop a frequently
asked questions (FAQ) webpage for family child care providers that includes a search function.
 One-stop shop assistance network: By January 1, 2022, DHS, in consultation with
county agencies, child care providers, and stakeholders, will develop a plan to establish a
one-stop regional assistance network of individuals with: 1) experience or expertise starting
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Covid-19

End of modifications

As you know, the Minnesota Legislature voted to end the state peacetime emergency effective
Thursday, July 1, 2021, at 11:59 p.m. With that, some temporary licensing modifications put in place
during the COVID-19 peacetime emergency ended immediately. The legislature allowed DHS to extend other modifications for 60 days beyond the end of the peacetime emergency to give providers
time to transition back to licensing standards as provided in rule and statute. Those modifications
are set to expire on August 30, 2021. Beginning August 31, 2021, providers must return to following
all licensing requirements.
Effective August 31, 2021, your program must be compliant with all relevant statutes and rules, including the previously modified requirements.

1. Licensors will transition back to conducting in-person, unannounced visits for all licensing reviews.
2. Licenses will no longer be automatically extended for an additional three months. Licensors will transition back to conducting licensing reviews on their normal schedule. Please contact your licensor if you
have questions.
3. Providers who temporarily cared for up to 8 children under school age must transition back to their
pre-pandemic enrollment, to align with their license capacity. If you would like to continue to care for up
to 8 children under school age, including no more than 3 children who are infants or toddlers (only 2
may be infants), please reach out to your licensor for your options.
4. Instead of obtaining immunization records within 30 days of a child’s first date of attendance, providers must return to collecting records prior to admission.
5. Health and Safety I and II and active supervision training will no longer be a substitute for Supervising for Safety. Applicants and new adult caregivers who are required to complete Supervising for Safety
must take that course.
6. Child passenger restraint systems (CARS) training:
 Individuals who need initial CARS training after August 30, 2021: Beginning on August 31,
2021, all individuals who need to complete CARS training for the first time must meet the CARS training
requirements outlined in Minnesota Statutes, section 245A.50.
 Individuals who needed CARS training during the peacetime emergency or 60 day waiver offramp period (through August 30, 2021): Individuals who completed the online CARS training, as
allowed by the waiver, must come into full compliance with the requirements of Minnesota Statutes, section 245A.50 and complete in-person training by their next license renewal or December 31, 2021,
whichever date is later.
 Existing license holders, second adult caregivers, substitutes, and helpers whose training
expired during the peacetime emergency or 60 day waiver off-ramp period (through August 30,
2021): Individuals whose training expired during the peacetime emergency must come into full compliance with the requirements of Minnesota Statutes, section 245A.50 and complete in-person training by
their next license renewal or December 31, 2021, whichever date is later.
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Activities/Projects
• Paper plates

Nothing like a fun game of target
practice learn your

• Marker

sight words! This activity will have
your child learning

• Soft plush ball or stuffy
Step 1: On the paper plates, write
sight words your child is working on.
Make sure to write them large
and

more words and building their vo
cabulary in no time

For younger toddlers: For the

only one per plate.

younger child in the house, start

Step 2: Tape the plates up on
walls,

with single letters and hang them
lower as their aim will need .



cupboards or any other surface

around your home.
Step 3: Grab a stuffy and explain the
rules: You yell out a word, your child
has to find it, say it and then throw
the ball at it until they hit the word.
Step 4: Once your child knows them

For older preschoolers: For
your
older children, hang the plates a
little higher up and start using
shapes or numbers instead of

all, they can yell out whichever one

•

they want and throw the ball at.

How do you spell ______? •
What’s your favorite
sport? • How far can you throw

• Streamers (or string)
• Construction paper
• Scissors
• Markers
• Clear tape/painter’s tape

• Template of a star
(optional)How many stars



Step 1: Start by tracing several stars on construction paper and cutting
them out. Aim to have around 10 stars per child - this game will go
fast! Step 2: Once cut out, write a letter (or sight word) on the back of
each star. Step 3: Cut long strips from your streamers and tape one
end to the ceiling. It should hang a few inches to a foot above each
child’s head (make some shorter ones for shorter friends too!). Step
4: Tape the star on the other end of the streamer closest to the
ground and encourage your children to jump and catch a star! Once
they catch one, they should say the letter on the star out loud.

Recalls from Consumer Affairs
https://www.consumeraffairs.com/recalls/2020/10/

Name of product:“Cutie Spoovel” children’s eating utensils
Hazard: The handle of the Cutie Spoovel utensil can break off releasing small
parts, posing a choking hazard for young children.

Name of product: Ocean and Safari animal wooden tray puzzles
Hazard: The octopus and elephant puzzle pieces can break, posing a choking
hazard to young children

Name of product: Hovertrax 2.0 Self-Balancing Scooters/
Hoverboards with GLW Battery Packs
Hazard: The lithium-ion GLW battery packs in the self-balancing
scooters/hoverboards can overheat, posing a risk of the products
smoking, catching fire and/or exploding.

Name of product: Infant Bath Seats
Hazard: The bath seats fail to meet the federal safety standard for infant bath seats,
including requirements for stability and leg openings, and can tip over while in use,
posing a drowning hazard to babies.

Name of product: Delayed Egress Locks
Name of product: Teether Rings with Decorative Fabric and
Plush Attachments
Hazard: The finished wooden ring can break into small
parts, posing a choking hazard

Hazard: The lockset can fail to open, posing an
entrapment hazard and inability to vacate a
location in an emergency.

Can my children bring their friends home after school?
NO, all children in your home need to be accounted for.
They must be included in your numbers and they need
to have Admission forms completed and on file.

Brown County Human Services
Laura Filzen
Pauline Holz
Abigail Schwab
1117 Center Street
New Ulm, Mn 56073
Phone: 507-359-6500 or 1-800450-8246
Fax: 507-359-6542

We are on the Web
www.co.brown.mn.us/child-care-licensing

